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Lyke to A
Tomorrow, Says ditor

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Boasting funnier and more varLyke, the college humor magazine, goes on sale tomorrow, ac- ied editorial Material, the addiSAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1950
Volume XXXIX
No,. 51 carding to Editor Stan Bennett. tion of a color to add zest to the
quarterly, and lots of cartoons and
photos, Bennett said the issue will
provide some light u moments to
students who are beginning to feel
the pressure of final examination
time.
Some of the features of the student publication will be the three
entries which won prizes in the
Lyke story contePt.
Marvin Hall, sophomore jourBecause of the success of the from now until the end of the
nalism major from Los Angeles,
Student Y transportation booth quarter.
was given first prize in the conoperated prior to the ThanksgivA total of 68 persons used the
test, according to Bennett. The
ing holidays, the joint YM-YWCA service for the Thanksgiving holistory which he submitted, "The
organization at Washington days: Of this. figure, 20 .riders
ease of the Corpse in the WhisSquare has announced a similar made successful contacts with 13
key Vat, or Pour Me a Stiff
service to aid students and driv- drivers. There were 18 drivers
Drink," netted Hall $UL
ers in getting together for quar- and 50 riders registered, with a
Mrs. Meg Monday earned the
ter-end traveling. The booth will success for 40 per cent desiring
second prize of $10 for her humbe located at Student Y headquar- rides, and 72 per cent for drivers.
orous poetry. Her contributions
ters, 272 S. Seventh street, beStudents who plan to sign up
are entitled "Saga of Leander
tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. daily autos to provide end-of-quarter
Johnson, AB, MA, PhD," and
rides are warned to check their
"Bawdy Nursery Rhymes for Preinsurance to mace sure they are
cocious Children".
adequately covered for possible
Mrs. Monday, the mother of a
injury to passengers in case of
Pictured above is Lyke Editor 3-year-old boy, lives in Sunnyvale.
accident.
Stan Bennett handing out the An Engl#sh major, she won second
awards won by three contribut- place in the Phelan
Both drivers and students decontest last,
ors to the latest issue of Lyke
siring rides are urged to sign up
which goes on sale tomorrow. year.
for the service as soon as possible.
A photo spread of old Mesh.’
La-ft to right, Mariin Hall, Mrs.
The longer the participants are
Meg Monday. Miss Louise D’won the third prize of $S fo
Appointment of editor-in-chief registered beforehand, the greater
Onofrio, and Bennett.
Miss Louise D’Onofrio of Nevi
photo by
1
and business manager of the Spa - will be the f:iossibility of securing
York. Miss D’Onofrio, a junior
announced
CouncilStudent
The
a
satisfactory contact.
tan Daily for the winter quarter
modern la 11/41lay; e major, took
will head the agenda for this afyesterday the purchase of an pierthe photographs while attendt
loon’s Student Council meeting
ing .
.r session in NIP%iell
trically operated mimeograph ma- E4
in tho Student Union at 3:45 o’this year.
chine including a complete set of
clock according to Bob Madsen,
Iief,,re coming 10 S.in Jose St;110
stencil cutting Nuipment.
AS11 . ice -president.
1To
college, site Wa, secretar
to a
The mimeograph machine is loThese exeeutives Will be apradio and idevewn dimoor at
pointed after consideration of
cated in the Student Union and is
CBS TV in New York (’its.
ree llllllnendations by Dr. Dwight
The quartt-t:y cullege humor
oigan-campus
available
to
all
on
The A -Phi -0 national service
Bentel, head of the SJS Journtvill
Etie
onW
sale
,magazine
.sen
d
izat ions. Stencils and mimeograph
honor
initiationcerfraternity
national
Tau,
here,
held
T
Epsilon
alism department.
I day, Dec. 13 The issue will (’Onemonies
for
six
neophytes
at
the
paper
at
the
available
also
are
ary industrial arts fraternity, will tamn many other features, includOne other appointment will. be
.
made at the meetin,"thlt of male student lounge at 8 p.m. Sunday. Union.
1.-lay host; to potential sophomore ing a two-page center spread. of
according
to
Bill
Starrs,
publicity
junior justice to serve on the StuInterested orgnizations should and upper division members to- cartoons, and the regular item,
dent Court until elections in the manager.
contact Henry Stoltenberg, direc- night in the Fireside room of the Lyke Applauds, which eulogizes
The new members are Marino
middle of winter quarter. To qualUnion, for fur- Unitarian church. according to students whom the Lyke staff and
ify for the position the student Mangiola, Lauren Swanson, John tor of the Student
George . Peterson, faculty ad- others think are deserving, Benof- Mr.
-Stuttenberg’s
JOalin.
Tyler,
Fred
Hare,
Mel
Binkley,
must have completed between 99
nett stated.
viser.
and 144 units and must have been and Dick Villafuerte.
fice is located in the Student UnThe reception -mixer begins at
in attendance at SJS for at least . After formal ceremonies were ion.
7:30 o’clock.
one year. Applications will bg ac- concluded the group adjourned to
Orientation to the fraternity
cepted until 2 p.m. today.
Rickey’s Supper club. Guests Dr.
be followed by the SJS movie.
Madsen said that the agenda Murray Clark and Mr. E. W. Cle"Hail, Spartans, Hail". The meetalso Included a by-law to re- ments heard how the organization
Sixteen industrial arts students, ing will close with social activity
quire the previous year’s Fresh- contributed a newspaper subscripExamination committee recomman camp director to serve on tion to the Health Cottage here. members of woodwork and ma- and refreshments.
mendations that no social or athchine shop classes, visited the
Fraternity officers are: Charles
the committee for the followletic events be held during final
Bethlehem Steel corporation scrap Belden,. president; Leo Mortening year, if he is still in attendexamination
week have met with
plant in South San Francisco last sen, vice-president; John Lund,
ance at SJS.
week. Conductjpg the trip were secretary; Donald Gorin, treasur- "excellent response" from fraternA request for ASB funds to help
The Deseret club is to have its Mr. Wayne Champion and Mr. er; Dale Petty, program chair- ities, sororities
support the intramural athletic
and athletic deChristmas party Friday at 8 p. George Peterson, of the IA fac- man; and Howard Seedall, master
progratv will be considered.
partment here.
m.
at
34
Cleaves
avenue
in
San
ulty.
According to Madsen, action
of entrance.
(Previously the Student CounThe purpose of the visit was to
also will be taken on request of the Jose, according to a club annoncement
Friday.
gavtrits approval to the procil
observe the manufacturing proSki club team for ASB sponsorAll club members and their cesses involved in producing strucposal, but went on record as favship. The Ski club, at last week’s
council meeting, offered to defray friends are invited. For transpor- tural steel, nuts and bolts, and reoring the week-end before finals
expenses involved in part icipa tation arrangements call Dan Ro- inforcing steel from scrap through
as legitimate scheduling dates).
tion in Inter-collegiate competi- binson at CY 3-9359, or Tad Bon- the basic open hearth method, Mr.
Seven members of the San Jose
According to Dr. Harrison F.
Peterson said.
ell at CY 3-6443.
tion.
State college branch of the Cali- Heath. examination
commit tee
fornia Student Teachers Associachairman,
the
Panhellenic
council
tion attended the organization’s
convention, in conjunction with has gone on record as approving
CSTA in Los Angeles, last week- no-examination week social events.
end.
Dr. Heath was notified of the
Delegates were Arnold Levine, council’s action by Evelyn McRon LaMar, Ruth Mahr. Eleanor
WASHINGTON, Dec. 11 Pres- both parties in congress for ad- than 30 per cent casualties an Nelson, Barbara Kinney, Edward Curdy.
estimated 6500 in the bloody re- Bense and Lorie Davison. Bense
ident Truman got set today to pro- vice.
The White House indicated that treat from the Chosin Reservoir served as chairman of the Ethics
claim a national emergency- posonly the final details remain to be to Korea’s East coast, Marine committee.
sibly this week --by galling in top worked out.
headquarters announced today.
Topics of the convention includeconomic advisers and leaders pf
ed "Teacher Education" and "ProA few seats are still available
fessional Growth".
NO COMPROMISE
"MOUTHPIECE"’ SLAIN
for the last performance tonight
of "Golden Boy". said Mrs. Verda
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 11AttorSEOUL, Korea, Dec. 11PresB. Jackson, Speech and Drama
ney
Samuel F. Rummel, 46, ident Syngman Rhee said today
department secretary.
Since the only official scoop we "mouthpiece" for Mickey Cohen his government would not accept
According to Mrs. Jackson there
have on the weather is wrapped and other southern California a compromise with/the Chinese
"Bigger and brighter than ever, was "standing room only" at the
gambling
even
if
they
halted
figures,
Communists
was
shot
to
up in the word "cloudy", it seems
death early today by a gangland their drive south at the 38th Par- that’s this year’s Blue Key direc- Friday and Saturday night perto us that there ought to be some assailant who ambushed him at allel dividing line between North tory," says Ray Lyon, Blue Key formances.
sort of announcement that the his lavish hillside mansion.
and South Korea.
representative, w h o announces
*
A single charge from the Italsemi-annual Grand National Skirt
that the directory will go on sale
Watchers and Kite-Flyers associ- ian-made sawed-off 12-guage shot- FLOODED FARMLAND
either
Thursday or Friday.
a
gaping
hole
in
gun tore
kis neck:
ation get-together. behind HooliUP WEATHER REPORT- -The
The conventional blue cover has
Officers said be apparently lived
Applications for graduate standhan’s barn was called off because "for some time" after the fatal San ’Joaquin river and its tribugiven way to bright yellow, ac- ing must be filed in the office of
df the extansporaiwous-meeting at blast was fired around 1:30 a.m. taties flooded more than 100,000
cording to Lyon, who says that the registrar immediately, if stuAlviso of the Puddle-Stomping,
Rummel’s was the ninth under- acres of farmland in Merced, Stadents plan to enter the graduate
Mud-Slinging, Hip-Booting and world killing in Los Angeles in the nislaus and San Joaquin counties the book again will sell kV’ 35
school winter quarter.
today, driving 3000 persons from cents.
Diving-Off-the -Courthouse - Roof last 11 years.
Miss Eileen Wilson, of the reghighhomes
covering
their
and
society.
Inside the bright "yeller" cover,
ways and railroad lines with as
istrar’s office, warns that winter
Although several emeritus offistudents will find the names, ad- quarter registration
much as 15 feet of water.
booklets will
cials were swept out into the Mud- COSTLY RETREAT
Damage was expected to run dresses, and phone numbers of all not be available for students who
WASHINGTON, Dec. 11The
Flat Deep a graaand time was
fail to apply.
registered students.
1st Marine Division suffered more into the millions.
had by each and every.
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Editor, Spartan Daily:
Will you please publish a denial
of your statement appearing in
the December 7 Spartan Daily regarding the "appointment of Miss
Hinze . . . as the head of the new
division of geography"?
I was reported as having made
an announcement to this effect
"early this week". This is all
false: I Made no such announcement; Miss Hinze has not been
appointed to any such post and
you had no authority for publishing such misinformation.
Further, you stated that "San
Jose State college has been au-

thorized to grant the M.A. degree
in Geography" --which is false-and ridiculous.
Miss Hinze has been terribly
embarrassed and you owe her an
apology. You owe me one, too.
William H. Poytress,
Head, Department of
Social Science
Editor’s Note: The Spartan
Daily apologizes to Miss Hinze and
Dr. Poytress for the failure of a
learning reporter to make adequate check of the facts in accordance with Spartan Daily policy.

Finals Come Next Week

Note change In schedule for finals at 3:30 p.m. on Wednesday.
(lasses meeting at:
Mon., Dec. 18
8:30 TTh
7:30- 9:10
10:30 !UWE
9:20-11:00
12:30 TTh
11:10-12.50
9:30 MWF
1:40- 3:20
4:30 TTh
3:30- 5:10
Tues., Dec. 19
7:30 MUT.’
7:30- 9:10
9:30 TTh
9:20-1100
11:30 MWF
11:10-11:50
All Eaillsh Ait., Ay, Az classes
1:00- 2:30
_A 1:30 TTh
2:40- 4:20
3:30 11WE
4:30- 6:10
Wed., Dec. 20
7:30 TTh
,
7:30- 9:10
.
11:30 MWF
9 :311r11 :00
11:00
11:10-1230
1:30 MWF
1:40- 3:20 .
3:30 TTh
3:30- 5:10 .
Thurs., Dec. 2)
8:30 M11’1.’
7:30- 9:10
10:30 TTh
9:20-11:00
12:30 MWF
11:10-12:50
2:30 TTh
1:40- 3:20
4:30 MWF
3:30- 5:10
For chivies ineetiag daily, see MWF schedule.

Deadline Here
For Requesting
Exam Changes

Clements Finds # Bird,
Scotiaptex Nebulosa

Today will be the last chance
for students with more than three
exaimnations on one day to petition for examination schedule
shifts, according to announcements by the office of Dr. Harrison F. Heath, examination committee chairman here.
Final shifts are awarded under
alflexible, but strict system which
is aimed at giving students a fair
break without disruption of administrative machinery.
(Last week Dr. Heath announced that students holding
post office jobs were no longer
eligible to petition for examination
The ruling,
schedule changes.
made recently by the Examination
committee, will no effect petitions
which have already been granted.)
For those who cannot obtain approval of petitions, Dr. Heath recommends a^ petition to take the
final in the Winter quarter, thus
earning a temporary Incomplete
grade.
No petitions can be granted
within four days of the first
examination set for Mon., Dec. 18.
Petitions may be obtained at
the Technical course office.

Ed. 278 Candidates
To Contact Bruntz
Al students who are candidates
for the GE secondary credential
and who plan to take Ed. 278
teaching the social sciences in
high school) are asked to contact
Dr. George Bruntz in Room 19 before the end of this week.
Dr. Bruntz stressed that ’t is
important that all students to
whom this applies see him at the
earliest possible time. Office hours
for this purpose are from 8:30 to
11:30 daily, he said.

Li

tex nebulosa that peered at him
from the transom. Alarmed, but
with nerves of steel, Mr. Clements
called the Science department for
aid.
Tom Donovan, graduate student,
volunteered h i s services a n d
chased the bold all over the of*flee, according to Mr. Clements.
The dejected thing, his freedom
nipped in the bud, was placed in
a cage outside Room S222.
Mr. Clements was flattered by
the idea of having a Scotiaptex
visit his office and says,. ’It is an
indication that we get some of the
best students on the coast at San
Jose State college. You see, the
Scot iaptex is the symbol of learnSigma Sigma, interracial fratering."
initiquarterly
nity is to hold its
,,For students not acquainted
ation dinner tonight at 6:30 at the
Odth the Science department, the
Italian hotel and restaurant, 175
bird formerly was included in the
San Augustine street.
Raptores, but now it is usually
eo-advisers Dr. Joseph Cooper considered as a separate order,
of the Psychology department and Strigitormes.
Mr. Douglas Hardy of the Social
Science department are to give
welcoming talks. Guest speaker is
to be Cecil Draper, Alpha Phi
Alpha representative from California.
Initiates . are Herman Baily,
Harvey Cowann, Robert Dickover,
A Christmas party will be held
Wilbur Johnson, Wayne Taylor,
the - Spartan Spinners’ folk
at
Clarence Wallace, Gene Westin,
dance meeting, tonight at 7:30
Nang Wong.
o’clock in the YWCA gymnasium.
Everyone who attends is asked to
bring a comic present of 25-cent
value or less, Robinette Woodside,
publicity chairman, said last week.
The presents may be marked
for a ’boy or girl, and will be distributed by "Santa", she exTryout’s for George Bernard plained.
Shaw’s "Pygmalion" will be held
The exhibition members %Oa
again this afternoon in the Little danced for the festival in the
Theater at 4:30, according to Miss Civic Auditorium a week ago will
Elizabeth Loeffler, director. The repeat their performance in cosplay will run Feb. 1, 2, 3, 5, and 6. tume for those who were not able
Anyone, drama major or not, is to see it, according to Mrs. Neva
eligible to try out.
Duncan, folk dance instructor. -

There was trouble brewing yesterday in the Personnel office. As
a matter of fact, Mr. Edward Clements, counselor, gave the Science
department the bird . . . and he
was glad to get rid of it.
Shortly after lunch, Mr. Clements met eye-to -eye a Scot iap-

Sigma Sigma Hold
Initiation Dinner;
Drapper to Speak

Folk Dancers
To Hold Party

Director Holds
Play Try-outs

Announcements

Spartan Spears: All unclaimed
articles from lost and found will
be in rummage sale today from
7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

GET YOUR

to take Ed 278 contact Dr. George
Bruntz sometime this week. Office
hours are 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. daily
in Room 19.

WAA Bowling: Meet at Bridgesoph Hop Committee: 1:30 p.40
man’s 3:30 p.m. today.
today meet in Student Union.
PE-Ree Major Club: Bring caps - Alpha Eta Sigma: Business
for swim tonight at 7:30 o’clock meeting for formation of new
in--Women’s- gym. Suits will be coniplitieetrtonight-at 7:30 O’clock
furnished, refreshments served.
in Room 127:

LYKE
TOMORROW

know any smokers?
give them the new
PARKElloRAMINAIRE

Christian Science Organization:
Blue Rey: Meet in Student UnStudents, faculty and friends in- ion 6:45 o’clock tonight.
vited to meet in Room 21 tonight
Epsilon
Tau: Mixer meeting mApg 57 THE PARKER PEN CO., U.S A.
at 7:30 o’clock.
tonight in Fireside room of UniEta Mu Pi: Keys for new mem- tarian church, 160 N. Third street.
bers will be distributed tonight at
Spartan Spinners: Christmas
7 o’clock in Lucca’s, Santa Clara.
Russel Charlan, asNistant manager party 7:30 o’clock tonight in
Philpot to all college men. He of Montgomery -Ward’s, is the fea- YWCA gym. Bring comic gift for
25 cents or less.
stressed the fact that the training tured speaker.
shoulc1 noLize_ overlooked by any
Alpha Chi Epsilon: Film- on
male student because "it offers a
tea
man the chance to use college children’s literature in college
p.m.
training .to better himself. Also, room today at 3:30
eintOry: 1101y COMMIS101i
even if the ROTC griduate does
not enter the service, he will find for all Episcopal students tomorthat the training has been inval- row at 7 a.m. in Student Y. Servuable.’’
ice will be over in time for 7:30
a.m. classes.

New Instructor in Air ROTC Dept.
To Teach Transportation Methods
By MEL GAGNON
Capt. Donald C. Philpot, newly
arrived instructor in the Air
ROTC department, was trained
for his recent transfer from Castle
Air Force base near Merced.
The Captain worked as a
groundsman. engaged in transportation work, that is, handling
supplies and personnel at the San
Joaquin valley air field. So, when
lime came to move---liks-, -wife,--son
and household belongings to the
San Jose area, past experience removed all the technical obstacles
and left the duty of house hunting
and moving work to the brawn
and persistence of the 6 foot 4 inch Philpot.
While attached to the San Jose
State college Air ROTC group,
Capt. Philpot will be engaged in
teaching military science and tactics, particularly transportation
methods.
The new instructor has been in
the service for 10 years, and was
in World War II campaigns in
Egypt and Italy. He hails from
St. Louis, Mo., where he attended
the University of Missouri and St.
Louis university.
His first impression of SJS was
that "such a large enrollment
could be confined to such a small
area." Philpot said he noticed a
very fiendly attitude on campus
and is sure he is going to like his
stay here, although he hasn’t yet.
mastered the parking problem,
which has him somewhat dismayed.
A strong recommendation for
ROTC training came from Capt.

Spears Hold Sale
A rummage sale will be held by
Spartan Spears, girl’s honorary
society, today in front of Morris
Dailey auditorium, according to
Joyce Dalton, member of the society.
The sale will be made up of unclaimed articles from the college
lost and found department, Miss
Dalton indicated.
Spartan Spears is a campus
service organization whose members are selected from girls active
in Student governme% and Or
ganizat ions.
Miss Dalton pointed out that
every Tuesday Spartan Spears
wear white and yellow uniforms
on campus. The society is open
only to sophomores.

GET YOUR

LYKE
TOMORROW

’Sri Sigma: Sign up in Room 30
before tomorrow for meeting at
Unitarian church Thursday, 7:30
p.m. A social worker from Agnew
hospital will speak, followed by
folk dancing.
GE Secondary: Those planning

DINAH’S
NONE OF THE CONKLET:
F5i10 CHICKEN ritt4.
A.41. ROW -tALC, AL.

Only pocket lighter that gives you
6 months of lights without re -fueling or re-flinting! Lights clear,
clean, hot with cold butane gas.

Have Jack give you
a Coed-Cut!
CYpress 5-2441
156 WEST SAN CARLOS STREET
Perking in Roar
Across from Civic Auditorium

NO P00411411 WITH 10141111.1140
NO PIDDLING WITH WICKS
NO ITUSSINO WITH PUNTS
She it lot CArioiroosft wool noel
re-fvI
or ro-flioring ’fil "’rimed

HERE NOW! AT
Shop and Save
For Your Finest
Fresh Vegetables
Fancy Meats
Ice Cresol
Frozen Foods
Magazines
Drugs
at

Tas-T-Food Market
351 E. WilGam Sf.

a
n

CY 3-1383

91 SO. FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE
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SJS Soon will Offer
Major in Geography
By ED ROPER
-The ’primary tenet . of geography is that seldom can a social,
political, economic problem, or
current event adequately be understood apart from the natural
environmental setting in which it
occurs." So, in part, reads a
tentative likting of courses to be
offered for the new major in
geography.
Considering that fact and the
growing student interest in geography since the end of World War
II, the Natural Science and Social
Science departments will offer a
curricdlum in geography, according to Dr. William Poytress, Social
Science head. (See Thrust and
Parry letter, page two).
Student interest has been indicated by the growing enrollment in geography courses,
especially the elementary and
Far Eastern courses.
During World War II there was
an unprecedented demand for
geographers to teach military
personnel in the rudiments of
systematic and regional geography. This demand was too grunt
for the relatively small body of

trained personnel to supply," the
report reads.
Dr. Poytress says. that there
have been past attempts to offer
the major but for various reasons
they "died down." In recent years
Dr. Poytress has expanded the
staff of trained instructors in the
various fields of geography so that
at the present time there is ft sufficient number of faculty to instruct in the new major.
Together rith Dr. Carl Duncan, head of the Natural Science department, Dr. Poytress
cimplled a tentative listing of
courses to be offered in the two
departments to complete a
major and minor in the subject.
(The major calls for minors In
social science and natural science.)
Early this quarter Dr. Poytress
received notification from the
State Department of Education
that SJS had been authorized to
grant a bachelor of arts degree
in geography.

Registration
Office Shifts
Its Personnel
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Large Audience Hears
’Christmas Oratorio’

Appointment of \Vinson Quin By HOMER SLATER
ley to the position of acting asA
near-capacity
audience
warm- ances of the nine selections he
sistant registrar was announced
Friday by Miss Viola Palmer, reg- ly applauded the 190-voice San sang. Especially well done was the
Jose .State college Choral ensem- aria, "Haste, Ye Shepherds," difistrar.
ble’s performance of portions of ficult because of the many runs
Quinley, a March graduate of Bach’s "Christmas Oratorio" Sun- and the high notes.
San Jose State college last Slew’, day afternoon in Morris Dailey
Patricia Neal, alto solois t,
was appointed to fill -the vacliTicy auditorium.
showed the true contralto quality
of Leslie Ross, who left earlier in
The rendition of the Oratorio, of her voice in the aria "Slumber,
the quarter when he was called directed by Dr. Lyle Downey, Beloved." Doris Easterly, soprano,
back into the armed forces.
fresh
Music department head, showed demonstrated her high,
young voice, and Virginia WeimBecause of the shift in positions,*
ers, mezzo-soprano, gave her inHarold Packard, a June 1950
terpretation with her usual
graduate from SJS, was appointed
warmth and skill. Joyce Buswell
evaluation clerk in the registrar’s
capably carried her soprano part
office, Quinley’s old position.
in recitative.
Announcing a general shift, Miss
A lack of voices in the male secPalmer disclosed that another new
tions; bass and tenor, was the
face now is employed in her office.
principal shortcoming. Mr. Lease
Mrs. Marjorie Jensen is filling the
tried very hard to get low voices
vacancy created by the recent resall quarter, with little success.
ignation of .Mrs. Jane Karnagel,
Intonation of the Choral enformer transcript clerk.
semble was generally good, and
tithing was exceptionally preMrs. Jensen was appointed incise, for the group followed Or,
formation clerk at the counter
Downey’s baton almost perfectwhile Mrs. Patricia Meyers was
ly.
shifted to the vacated position of
Outstanding obligato performtranscript clerk. Mrs. Meyers was
ances were given by Wayne Sorformerly information clerk.
enson, oboe; Katerine Sorenson,
flute; Charles David, trumpet; and
Michael Donovan, ’cello.
The diction of the Choral ensemble was excellent, for the libretto, translated into English
,
could be understood very well.
MR. GUS LEASE
Swimming in the new women’s
pool is to highlight the meeting the effects of Mr. Gus C. Lease’s
of the Physical Education and careful and skillful training of the
Recreation Major club tonight at large chorus during the quarter.
7:30 o’clock in the Women’s Gym, A 25-piece group from the College
according to Lloyda Thompson, Symphony orchestra accompanied
club publicity chairman.
the chorus.
There’s no minimum balance
John Morrison, tenor soloist,
Swimming will follow a talk by
performcompetent
highly
gave
proassistant
Wiley,
Miss Mary
required, no monthly service
fessor of women’s physical educacharge. You merely buy ten
tion. Miss Wiley will show slides
blank checks for $1.00, use
of pictures taken during her European tour last summer.
them like any other checks,
All physical education and recand when they are gone,
reation majors and faculty are inyou get ten more.
vited to attend the meeting.

Don Brown to Play
Club to Swim
In
’College’
Band
Olson Makes Plans
In New. Pool
For Concert Band
Mr. Robert Olson, director of
hands, is making plans for the
concert band for the winter and
spring quarters, and he wants all
students interested in playing in
the group to see him at the Music
building as soon as possible.
"We have at least two concert.,
and one concert trip planned for
next quarter," Mr. Olson explained.
The band is open to everyone
on campus, woman or man, music
major or non-music major, Mr.
Olson emphasized. The greatest
number of openings will be in the
reed and brass sections.
Mr. Olson explained that, except
for the fall quarter football season, the band is a concert group.
During the football season, membership in the band is restricted
to men and emphasis is on marching.

Don Brown, music major here,
may have his foot in the door of
bigtime orchestra opportunity; a
reward which is said to plague
winners. of Freddy Martin’s TV
band contest.
According to TV observers here,
Brown recently won first place on
the weekly show for his work with
the trumpet.
Brown will now play with an
"all -college" band, made up of
The "college
contest winners.
band," which will take over Martin’s spot at the Hotel St. Francis,
reportedly leads to professional
musical engagements.
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PAY-AS-YOU-GO
CHECKS

No Penalty Here
For Clipping
From Behind

GET YOUR

L
TOMORROW

ESQUIRE

The
First National Bank
of San Jose

BARBER SHOP
36 W. SAN FERNANDO
In Roar of Sport Shop

I

Classified Advertising
SERVICES
Term papers typed. Efficient
and rapid service. Experienced
typist. Student rate: $1 per hour.
Front apt., 349 E. St. John street.
Term papers typed. Rapid, accurate, 20 years experience. Student rate $1.25 an hour. Bring
paper. 28 S. 13th street, CY 3-0738.
WANTED
-r
Three girls to share flat. Twin
beds, kitchen and laundry priv.,
reception room, linen furnished.
398 S. 12th street.
FOR RENT
11nfornished apt. for two, kitchen, living room and bath. $60. One
block from campus. 44 S. Seventh
street.
Girls: The Washington House.
Rooms, kitchen privileges. 544 S.
Seventh street.
Opening for one girl in six -room
house with five other girls. Share

Shop Early
Shop Conveniently
for
NAME PRODUCTS
REVELON
CHE-NU
STAGLINE
SPORTSMAN

1Z47/145tr
c- - _-P11ATh41WY
I!Otis& William
Open ’till 10 p.m.

CY 2-5502

3

large double room, having desk
closet and twin beds with innerspring mattresses. $20 a month.
745 S. Tenth street. CY. 5-1312.
Men: Modern house, large rooms,
shower and tub, excellent food.
AX. 6-1885. 2124 The Alameda.
Two lovely adjoining rooms
with running water, two large
closets. Kitchen. Nice for, three.
Reasonable. Also large room with
twin beds. Close in. 545 S. Fourth
street.
Room for girl. Everything furnished. Kitchen priv. Private bath.
598 S. 15th street.
Room Anti Board for college girls.
31/2 blocks from campus. 645. S.
Fifth street. CY, 319774.
Rooms for girls. Kitchen privileges. 102 S 14th street.
Double rooms for men with T.V.
set. Hot and cold water in rooms.
$25 with kitchen. 265 N. Fifth
street. CY 3-4059.
College girl’s guest home. With
or without board. 199 S. 14th
street. CY 3-1934.
Rooms for gird . All conveniences. $22. 357 E. San Fernando,
corner of Eighth street. CL 8-4245.
BOARD AND itOOM
Girls: Board and Room where
you can "be at home while away
Two blocks from
from home."
106 N.
$55 a month.
college.
Fifth street.
FOR
complete set of golf clubs: *0)1by Jones irons and three brand
new Spalding woods. See "Mac"
after 5:30, 439 S. Fifth street.
Apt. No 2.
Xmas Trees. This ad gets you
10,7, -off on Silver-tip, white fir.
Bring ad to Spartan Tree Lot,
San Carlos and Hester streets.

6

t.

Varsky. Cagers Meet, Fresh() Bulldogs ,Tonight
McPherson May Juggle
Line-up for Opponents

SJS, Nebraska Officials
Confer on Grid Game
University of Nebraska’s Corn huskers and the San Jose State
Spartans may meet in a football

SJS Wrestlers
Finish Second
the
In SF Tourney

game next season. No official
athletic department negotiations

have been made between
4

two colleges, but indications are
SPARTAN DAILY
that there may be an agreement
Tuesday, December 12, 1950 In the making, according to Glenn
Tiny’ Hartranft, PE department
head.
Dr. Ruben G. Gustayson, chancellor of the U of N and Perry
Branch, secretary of the university’s foundation, visited the San
Jose campus Friday.
Possibility of the game was
discussed by the Midwestern
school leaders and SJS college
officials President T. W. MacQuarrie and Dr. Jay C. Elder,
dean of instruction and graduate of Nebraska, and close
friend of Gustavon.
Hartranft said that offkial negotiations may get underway at’
the annual NCAA meeting next
month in Dallas, Texas. Athletic
Director Bill Hubbard and Coach
Bob Bronzan will attend the meeting and will try to get together
with Nebraska officials for a
game date.

Spartan wrestlers gained a second place in the annual Portola
Festival Tournament held Saturday in the central YMCA in San
Francisco.
The Washington Square matmen were topped by the favored
Olympic club in a three way
battle that also included the
University of California squad.
The winged wrestlers garnered
44 points, San Jose State college
followed with 35 and California
with 29.
Coach Ted Mumby’s "grunt-andgroaners" marked up most of the
points in the middle and heavyweight classes.
Lee Jordan and Ray Bunnell
grabbed, the first and second
place honors, respectively, in the
l55-1b. class. Ralph MorYocco
won second place in the 165-lb.
division, while Larry Cunningham and Lou Mengliini swept
the 191 -lb. honors. Al (’adena
Big Seven Member
Nebraska is a member of the placed first in the heavyweight
powerful Big Seven conferenc2 ranks, and Jean Snyder copped
which has among its members the third place.
number one team in the nation,
Oklahoma: also Colorado, Kansas,
Kansas State, and Iowa State.
The Cornhuskers have always
been a national ranking football
power.
Under such famous names as
Dana X. Bible, Biff Jones, Bernie
Masterson and the present till
Glassford, the Nebraskans have
While Washington Square’s
risen to grid heights.
Jones coached the famous Monday morning jud_ges buzz exCorrthusker team, spearheaded citedly over the All-College tournby All-American Sam Francis, ament boxing results, Coach Dee
that lost to Stanford and Portal is weighing and shifting
Frankie Albert, 21-13 in the potentials in preparation for the
forthcoming inter-collegiate meets.
Rose bowl in 1940.
This season, under Glassford,
The busy mentor of pugilism adthe Midwesterners have a good, mitted that the Friday night re5-2-1 record against tough opposi- sults were something of a reversal
tion.
They scored 35 points in some weight division, but he
against Oklahoma, dropping the went on to point out ’that some of
astronomical nightmare 49-35.
the winners are still comparativeSpartans will be able to face ly green. "They’ll come along as
the fabulous and famous Bobby the season progresses," he said,
Reynolds, Nebraska’s Al -Amer- "and it’s very hard to predict just
ican back. Reynolds, a sopho- who will be the top men for each
more, scored 157 points in nine meet."
games this season, and piled up
Heavyweight champion Ray
1345 offensive yards averaging Lehmkuhl is the first man in San
seven yards per carry.
Jose State college boxing history
to triumph in all three towntunents in the same year.
Referring to the exhibition
matches between Mac Martinez, Al
SANDWICH SHOP
Tafoya and Charlie Adkins, Coach
Candy
Portal stated that he was very
Cigarettes
Sandwiches
happy about the applause given
these men as they left the ring.
105 EAST SAN FERNANDO
"It shows," he explained, "the
ability of the fans to understand
and appreciate good boxing."
You just can’t beat the

Varsity Boxing
Squad Headed
For Revision

Duane BalitIOWMacenter,
Is getting sertor_scthen tonight
against Fresno State as he eyes
the hoop ready for a tally.

BOOK
Bargain Table
Wonderful Buys for
Gifts or Personal Use
ALL KINDS
One Price
59e
You’ll find reprint best sellers.
Special .L. .t ure books, etc.:
many kinds, worth up to $3, $4
and some even more.

Select Quickly

SAN JOSE
BOOK SHOP
119 East San Fernando St.

NORD’S

Coffee and Donuts at

DIERKS
371 West

San Carlos

HAROLD’S LUNCH BOX
DE LUXE TAKEOUT LUNCH BOXES

Sandwiche3

all day

’PERSONAL CHECKS CASHED
CT 2-4665

every day
Between 6th & Itis on
East San Fernando

STUDENTSWhile Christmas shopping,
stop for a steaming, hot meal at . . .

Brown Bomber to
Retire in 4 Months
DETROIT - 4UP) Joe
Louis,
former heavyweight boxing champion, was quoted by Tommy Devine, Detroit Free Press sportswriter, as saying that he is "not
interested
in
meeting Ezzard
Charles again."
Louis also claimed that he would
retire
within
the
next
four
months. He said that he is fighting now because he wants to prove
to himself that at 36 he "an regain some measure of the physical
and mental sharpness that allowed
him to hold the heavyweight
crown for 12 years.

GET YOUR
"Known For Good Food"
17 East Santa Clara Street

LYKE
TOMORROW
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Following a not-too-impressive win over Sacramento State, the
Varsity basketball team tackles a winless Fresno State outfit tonight
in the Spartan gym. The SJS freshmen meet Willow Glen High in
the preliminary game at 6:30 p.m.
The Bulldogs only have two returning lettermen from last year’s
squad, with players from the Fresno State freshman team playing a
big part in Bulldog Coach Cornelius "Dutch" Warmerdam’s plans.
The Canines have yet to win afrgame this season, losing to
St. Mary’s, 68-51, and Chico State,*
59-49.
Guard Matt Garcia and Forward
Flip Darrow have two years of
varsity experience behind them.
Center Fred Bartels and Forward
Don George have made the jump
from the frosh team to first-string
varsity.
Don Rimer, a transfer from
Santa Rosa LC., fills in at the
other guard post. Coach Warnierdank recently stated t hat
(liner "is one of the best defensive players I have ever
seem"
Ex-Freshmen Don Bishel, Bob
Mollring. and Johnny Chalfant
head the list of reserves. Garcia
and Bartels have been the leading
point -getters for the Bulldogs so
far this season.
Coach Walt McPherson of the
Spartans probably will give his
reserves a chance to see considerable action again tonight. Ted
Prescott, who played an exceptional game against Sacramento
State, probably will start in place
of Bob Enzensperger at guard.
The rest of the opening lineup will be the same that started
the three previous gamesDean
’Giles and Bobby Crowe at forwards, George Clark at center,
and Chuck Crampton at the other guard position.
Reserves Mort Schorr, Duane
Baptiste, Elmer Craig. and Lee
Jensen came through with capable performances against the
Sacs and probably will see plenty
of action tonight.
Last year the teams split in
two encounters, with the Bulldogs winning the first game,
6341, and the Spartans reversing the verdict, 68-62, in the
second contest.
High-scoring Larry Brenner and
Guard Stan Van Deventer will lead
the Spartabees against Willow
Glen tonight.

Referees Get Raise
LOS ANGELESWP) Coaches and players gave a favorable
nod today to officiating a Los Angeles State college-Laverne college basketball game by referees
seated on elevated platforms behind the baskets.
Spokesmen for both teams said
official decisions showed improvement in the new system’s trial
run Saturday as the State learn
swamped Laverne 81 to 47.
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
PIE
CANDY MILK
COMPLETE BOX LUNCHES

San Jose Box Lunch

Bob Enzensperger plans to use
his jump shot against the Bulldogs tonight. The 6’2" guard kt
returaing to the harduoods after a lay-off last season. He lettered for the Spartans two
years ago.
photo by Gmelin

’Family 485
Dinner lisme
BA RE(Ff-VED

CHICKEN
(lfit

K E.0 SI.V.atr P- CU Pi-

HAM

INGLIALPNG SCAUP.:At.A",
VEGETABLES, PO1AT’..E4,1: ’

1Ricitelibs
STUDIO

TOOIN HOUSE

CHILOR.E-Pt’S DINNER 2,1,35

135 E. San Antonio, off 4th
Buy your Christmas Wrappings
before you go home.
G.t the d;antag of our b;g 0ocks.

Curtis Lindsay Inc.
Books Stationery Office Supplies
77 SO.FIRST ST.

Swat 4’

eat where the servings are generous and the food is delicious.
Why not stop in and enjoy one of our home-cooked meets?
COMPLETE DINNERS from 85c

Aorkt. :I
42 FOUNTAll4 ALLEY

Col e, chop
Between lit & 2nd Streets

